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A comprehensive menu of Lil'bits from Grover Beach covering all 19 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Royce Rippere likes about Lil'bits:
Delicious, fresh hot breakfast, fast friendly hometown style service, I recommend the Eggs Benedict on biscuits
with the corned Beef Hash and Country Potatoes with a hot cup of coffee. Come as you are for the good food

and friendly service I'll be back! read more. What Jodster6 Nielsen doesn't like about Lil'bits:
Potatoes all different cook levels-burnt edges, uncooked center, next piece no browning and not cooked thru,

flavorless, bacon over fried to brittle stage. Eggs rubbery, Toast? Warmed bread w a faint crust, High priced for
local fav ? . Sorry, it's not on our list for gi back. read more. At Lil'bits in Grover Beach, you get a abundant

brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want indulge, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies,
cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. In addition, they serve you delectable meals à
la française, Likewise, the guests of the establishment prefer the comprehensive selection of various coffee and

tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Desser�
MUFFINS

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sauce�
GRAVY

SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

FRUIT

POTATOES

CORNED BEEF HASH

BACON

BEEF

CORNED BEEF
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